RUN NO:
DATE:

53
29 April 2001

VENUE:

MONKEY BAR

HARES:

PS & SMOKE SCREEN

PUDDLE JUMPERS
HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
DILI, EAST TIMOR
Founded by Slops & PNS - First run 30 April 2000

HASH TRASH

Web Site

http://www.angelfire.com/on3/puddlejumpers

Mismanagement

Grand Master
Religious Adviser
Hash Cash
Beermaster
Trailmaster
On Sex
Choirmaster
Hash Horn

Joe
Willie
Terry
Dylan
Dave
Jack
Juliann
Ralph

DIAK KALI
WEE WILLIE
SCRUBBER
ROADKILL
BROWN EYE
HAIDROLIK
PERSPIRATION
UPCHUCK

Casey
Harrison
Jenkins
Thomas
Ives
Williams
Isaacson
Kettle

0407 015426
0438 899769
0408 242084
0407 394152
0407 939660
0407 656753
0407 723996
0418 812040

timorjoe@hotmail.com
williewh@hotmail.com
terryjenkins21@hotmail.com
dylt@bigpond.com
daveives@indo.net.id
jackwlms@go.com
juliann.isaacson@undp.com
kettle@un.org

NEXT WEEK’S RUN: PITT & SHERRY, OFFICE (opposite the Mosque)

DRIBBLER ET AL

RUN NO. 52 REPORT –BROWN EYE & WEE WILLIE’S ANZAC DAY CAMPAIGN
As the ANZAC’s did 86 years ago
the run took us from Tasi Tolu
across the beaches to ANZAC
COVE. On the salt flats of Anzac
Cove the walkers were able to enjoy
a brief respite having arrived ahead
of the runners – who in the usual
way of the military had taken the
long way round. PERSPIRATION
was noticeable by her absence. In
fact she and LACERATION had
been seen heading for Liquicia at
about 15.50, blithely ignoring other
hashers turning right into Tasi Tolu.
The runners then circumnavigated
Anzac Cove before starting to climb
the heights of the Dardanelles to
LONE PINE.
Once again the walkers had
succeeded in beating the FRB’s to
this Hash Hold. PERSPIRATION
and LACERATION with visitor
Graeme Welsh had suddenly
appeared behind the walkers after
receiving divine inspiration in seeing
the spot where the Pope had a
addressed the assembled throng in
1989.
At Lone Pine, fittingly looking down
on the Aussie Logistics Depot
PERSPIRATION
inspired
the
modern day ANZACs (A & NZ

Hashers) to perform a verse or two
of their respective National Anthems.
The Kiwi’s were straight off the
blocks with theirs in their mother
tongue but the Aussies were not so
forthcoming until TUPPA started
them
off.
Unfortunately
they
remembered the words better than
they did the tune ..... but it’s the
thought that counts!
A scramble down the rocks of Lone
Pine; the trail led past the village and
across the road to scale the final
objective of CHUNUK BAIR. The
walkers, as the Poms did 86 years
ago stayed low and let the mad
colonists of various persuasions
achieve the final objective and Hash
Hold.
It was then ON Down and
ON HOME along the beach
to Chez WEE WILLIE.
[ANZAC Day is recognized
by Australians and Kiwis as
the date when we proved
that we no longer needed
Old England to keep an eye
on us and more importantly
not bugger us around by
trying to prove that they were
better soldiers (apologies to
the airmen – but “soldier” is

used in the broadest sense) than we
colonialists.]
The opinion of the Circle later was
that it was a “SHIT” run but then
what else could you expect since it’s
the same every week. The FRB’s
had good long run; sufficient even to
satisfy
DIAK
KALI,
SEXON,
HAIDROLIK and DRIBBLER – and
the walkers a social amble (PUSH IT
and Simone along with several
Newbies) during which HORNY and
LACERATION conducted more
business than they usually get
through in a week.
Newbies taken note – this is how a
run should be laid.

CIRCLE CIRCUS
A very large turn out, reflecting the efforts of the Hares in spreading the ANZAC
Day message throughout the community. Fortunately it wasn’t raining because the
large numbers would have been a little too cosy under the covered area of WEE
WILLIE & SEXON’s house.
But the large numbers did ensure that there were plenty of punishments to be
meted out by our GM. We haven’t him smile (or smirk) so much in a long time.
DRIBBLER had a relatively quiet Circle and even BROWN EYE wilted after a
his usual fast start. Newbie FOXHOUND didn’t go away thirsty, RANDY kept
the Circle waiting on too many occasions (No Hash Gear!!) and SEXON showed
that she hadn’t returned to Dili just for the run.
Our own GM, DIAK KALI, was the eventual and popular POTW winner for
causing unnecessary stress to another Hasher. He didn’t make the same mistake
this week and the last few seconds of fading daylight were just enough for yet
another new song from our prolific Choir Master.
To round off the evenings the Hares treated us to a barbie with specially imported
snags and the beer cooler was drained for the first time for a long time.

HARES APPARENT
No. Date
Hare
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62

29 Apr PS/Smoke Screen
6 May Pitt & Sherry Hash
13 May Laceration/Perspiration
20 May
27 May
3 Jun
10 Jun
17 Jun
24 Jun
24 Jun

You can volunteer now and have the
date and co-hare of you choice, or
you can wait and see what we’ve got
in store for you!.

DOWN DOWNS
Hares
Newbies

BROWN EYE & WEE WILLIE
Ross, Charlie, POGO, FOXHOUND, Sally, Robert, Fairlie, Josephine, ROUGH RIDER, Guy, Bill,
TINKERBELL, WAXY, Sharon, SHOOTER
Not taking care of Newbies BROWN EYE, LACERATION, SEXON, RANDY, Simone, HORNY
FRBs
DIAK KALI, DRIBBLER, HAIDROLIK, FOXHOUND, Graeme
SCBs
DIAK KALI, FOXHOUND, Charlie
Leaning
FOXHOUND, POGO, Roger, Josephine, Fairlie, Ross, PERSPIRATION
Smoking in the Circle BROWN EYE, TINKERBELL, Guy, SEXON
No Hash Gear
OH YES OH NO, RANDY, Bill, WEE WILLIE
Hat in the Circle RANDY
New shoes
SEXON, DRIBBLER
10 Runs
BROWN EYE (assisted by TINKERBELL)
35 Runs (A new record!)
SCRUBBER
POTW Runner Up
BROWN EYE

Charges from the Circle
DIAK KALI charged BROWN EYE for not writing last week’s run
report and leaving him to do it
HORNY charged HAIDROLIK for mixing his cumming with his
gone
DIAK KALI charged DRIBBLER for ill-treating a tree on the run
LACERATION charged The Hares for not having a sign at the turn-off to the run venue
HAIDROLIK nominated RUPIAH for a bonus beer for doing such a good job as stand-in Beer Master so as not to get a
down down
LACERATION charged HORNY for forgetting that the person he brought was his son. REVERSED because he had
already had his down down
CHRISTENING
Nikki becomes WIGGLES partly for her pony tail but mostly for wiggling out of down downs. She
was given liquid moral support by SMOKE SCREEN

POTW

DIAK KALI for causing unnecessary trauma to a fellow Hasher. He didn’t allow
PERSPIRATION time for her song last week

Into a Dublin pub comes Paddy
Murphy, looking like he'd just
been run over by a train. His arm
is in a sling, his nose is broken,
his face is cut and bruised and
he's walking with a limp.
"What happened to you?" asks
Sean, the bartender.
"Jamie McConnough and me had a
fight," says Paddy.

"That
little
bastard,
McConnough," says Sean, "he
couldn't do that to you. He must
have had something in his hand."
"That he did," says Paddy, "a
shovel is what he had, and a
terrible lickin' he gave me with
it."
"Well," says Sean, "you should
have defended yourself, didn't

you have something in your
hand?"
"That I did," said Paddy, "But
although
Mrs
McConnough's
breast is a thing of beauty, ‘tis
useless in a fight."
Why don't you ever see the
headline "Psychic Wins Lottery"?

11/13 May 2001
27/29 Sep 2002
30 Sep 2002

Cumming Events
Philippine Nash Hash – Scenic Beach Resort, Puerto Gallera
Rob “Malibog” “Kalbo” Denny (bopng@dg.com.pg)
Interhash, Goa, India (www.goa2002.com)
Port Moresby Men’s Hash 1500th Hash Run

